Town of Machias
Public Hearing
January 9, 2017

Attendance: Aubrey Carter, Joshua Rolfe, James Whalen, Sandra Clifton, Robert Atwood, Debbie Atwood, Christine Therrien.

Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, Aubrey Carter, called the Public Hearing to order at 4:00 P.M. Mr. Carter stated the purpose of the Public Infrastructure CDBG grant is to replace sewer pipes on Elm, Grove, and School Streets. He encouraged the public to ask questions or make comment about the acceptance of these funds. Robert and Debbie Atwood asked for a map/drawing that showed the specific areas that would be affected. They also asked when the project would begin. Christine Therrien said the project would likely begin in the late Spring of 2017. She also replied that she would obtain more information and a map with more specific information regarding the location of the affected areas.

The Public Hearing was closed at 4:15 P.M.